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The diffrac tion of x-rays by the crystalline n-paraffins, C36 H ' 4 , C4.H"o, and C". H ",o, was examine d 
a t s mall angles - be low se ve n degrees 2IJ - as a func tion of te mperature. The Bragg maxima (001) that 
occur at these ang les res ult from a la mella r repeat di s tance which depe nds on the molec ular length. 
I n ge neral the intensity of these maxim a was found to inc rease with increas ing te mperature in a n 
approximately re versible manneF. All the samples experie nced so lid-solid phase tra nsitions in the 
te mperature range of observation. Several possible mechanis ms cons istent with the te mpe rature 
d e pendence of the inte nsity are considered . 
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1. Introduction 

Some polymers which exhibit high c rystallinity [1 , 2] 1 

display low-angle x-ray diffraction maxima which corre
spond to a lam ellar repeat di stance. In the case of 
linear polyethylene and a number of other polymers, 
it has been observed [3- 5] that the intensities of the 
low-angle maxima increase with increasing te mpera
ture and that this phenomenon occurs reversibly. 

Normally, one expects that the intensity of x-ray 
diffraction maxima from crystalline solids should de
crease with increasing temperature. This is evidenced 
by the Debye-Waller factor [6] in structure calculations 
and in the experimental observation of the change in 
inte nsity of the diffraction maxima with temperature 
for a variety of solids [7]. 

The question which arises is whether the intensity 
behavior of the low-angle maxima with temperature 
is unique to these crystalline polymers or occurs in 
other compounds, such as the long-chain n-paraffins_ 
Both the paraffins and polyethylene have the same 
-CH2- repeat unit; howe ve r, a pure paraffin is es
sentially a single molecular species, while the polymer 
has a broad distribution in molecular weights. Both 
systems crystallize as lamellae, with very similar crys
tallographi c sub cells [8- 12]. However, the basal sur
fac es of the paraffin lamellae are composed of methyl 
groups, while in the polymer lamellae these end sur
fac es are composed of more or less regular chain-folds 
[1 ]. 

' NBS- NRC Postdoctoral Associate 1965- 1967. 
J Figures in brackets indicate the li te rature references at the e nd of this paper. 

In this article we present our observations of the 
intensities of the low-angle x-ray diffraction maxima as 
a fun c tion of te mpera ture for three crys talline n
paraffins: n-C36 H74 , n-C44 H go , and n-C94 HI 90. We also 
discuss some possible causes of the observed intensity 
changes with temperature_ 

2. Experimental Detail 

2.1. Apparatus 

Diffraction intensities at angles up to 7° in 28 were 
obtained using nickel-filtered copper radiation. The 
detector system consisted of a scintillation counter, 
pulse-height analyzer, and printer. A Kratky low-angle 
camera 2 with a 120 f.-t entrance slit was used for beam 
collimation. The detector slit width was commonly 
270 f.-t and the sample to detector distance was 238.7 
mm. Scanning was accomplished automatically with a 
Kratky step-scanner. Generally a counting time of 1 
min was used at each angle. No slit-smearing correc
tions were made. The samples were contained either 
in a 1.5 mm diam glass capillary (0.01 mm wall thick
ness) or in a stainless steel holder (25 X 2.5 X 3 mm3) 

with beryllium foil sides. The capillary tube or holder 
was held in a small oven which had beryllium windows 
and t in thick balsa wood insulation. Temperature con
trol was achieved with a thermistor system whic h 
could maintain a constant sample temperature above 

2 Certain commercial materials and equipment are identified in this paper in order to 
specify adequately the experimental procedure. In no case does such identification impl y 
recommendation or endorsement by the National Bureau of Standards, nor does it imply 
that the material or equipment is necessarily the best available fo r the pu rpose. 
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room temperature to within 0.1 K for a period of several 
days. Below room temperature the sample container 
was cooled with a stream of gas from liquid nitrogen; 
dry nitrogen gas (warmed) was blown across the beryl· 
lium windows to prevent ice formation. Temperature 
control was not as good as under these conditions, but 
constancy to ± 0.1 K could be maintained during the 
diffraction scan, which typically lasted about 90 min. 

When the sample was inhomogeneous with respect 
to thickness or crystallite orientation small adjustments 
in the height of the oven above the optical bench were 
necessary to keep the same portion of the sample in 
the x-ray beam as the temperature was changed. It was 
found that an observation of the intensity of the (OOl) 
Bragg maximum as the sample was moved gave a pro· 
file of the inhomogeneities, so that a local maximum or 
minimum of intensity could be used as a reference 
point at any temperature. 

2.2. Samples 

a. Tetranonacontane, n,C"4H I!lO (mp 387.4 K [13]) 

This compound was synthesized by Reinhard [13] 
and a sample was kindly supplied to us by Dr. John 
Crissman,3 who had crystallized it from the melt in a 
Bridgman apparatus [14] (4 K gradient; drop rate of 
0.4 mm/hr). The resulting polycrystalline sample was 
found to be highly oriented by examination with an 
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FIGURE 1. Differential scanning calorimeter traces of the melting of 
(a) n·C".H ""J, as received , (0) n·C •. ,H"" , (c ) n·C",H", as received, 
and (e!) n·C ""H,., aJier purification as described in the text. 

The lowe r te mperature peak in n-C :\t; HT1 is a solid-solid tran sition to the hexagona l phase. 
Heating rate was 2.5 deg/ min in each case, 

3 .Metallurgy Division, National Bureau of Standards, Washington, D.C. 20234. 

x·ray camera having pinhole collimation. The diffrac- ""11 

tion spots of the long spacing showed no arcing. A 
Differential Scanning Calorimeter (OS C) scan of this ' 
sample - to be called "C94 (orig)" - is shown in figure I 
l(a). I 

In order to estimate the effect of slit-smearing on 
the low-angle d·spacings obtained with the Kratky 
camera, part of the n-C94H190 sample was melted into 
a 1.5 mm thin-walled capillary tube and crystallized 
with approximately random orientation of the lamellae. 
Measurements on this sample will be designaiea, 
"C94 (m. c.)". 

Orthorhombic n-C94H190 may be obtained by crystal
lization from dilute solution [12]. Samples were pre- ./' 
pared from butyl acetate and from xylene. In the former 
case, a 0.06 wt percent solution was very slowly cooled 
from 377 K. Precipitation occurred above 350 K. Using 
a phase-contrast optical microscope the crystals were 
observed to be growth spirals on twinned laths, typi
cally about ten layers thick. The acute angle between 
adjacent (llO) faces was found to be 66.3 deg, in agree- ( 
ment with what one calculates for the orthorhombic 
unit cell [12]. The sample was separated by filtration, 
dried at room temperature under high vacuum and 
cut into strips, which were compacted at a pressure of 
approximately 400 psi. This produced a semioriented 
sample or mat, as was evidenced by examination in the 
pinhole camera. The mat was then placed in the steel 
holder for subsequent x-ray examination and will be 
referred to as "C94 (s. c.)"_ 1! 

The second solution-grown sample of n-C94H190 was I 
prepared by cooling a 0.2 wt percent xylene solution 
from 383 K to room temperature. Crystallization oc
curred near 340 K. The sample was filtered and dried, 
and the mat cut into strips, which were examined with
out being compacted. This sample was annealed over
night at 382 K, after which time the lamellar d-spacing ~ 
at 382 K indicated that the substance was no longer in 
a pure orthorhombic phase. This sample will be desig- r 
nated "C94 (annealed)". 

b. Tetratetracontane, n-C 44 H,o (mp 359.6 K [15J) 

This compound was synthesized by Clark [16] and a 
sample was made available to us by Dr. Crissman. A 
DSC scan of the original sample is shown in figure 
l(b). A 0.34 wt percent toluene solution of the n-C44 H90 
was prepared and the sample crystallized by cooling 
from 329 to 289 K; precipitation began at 312 K. The 
toluene was removed by filtration and the crystal mat 
dried under vacuum at room temperature for 3.5 days. 
For x-ray examination, the mat was cut into strips and 
stacked in the steel holder parallel to the x-ray beam. 

c. Hexatriacontane, n-C 36 H'4 (mp 348.7 K [9J) 

The n-C 36 H74 was obtained commercially with a 
stated purity of 97 percent- Measurements were made 
on the original material as well as on a sample which 
was purified both by' recrystallization from dilute 
benzene solution and subsequent zone refinement for 
35 days (15 zones at 7 mm/hr). Both samples were 
crystallized from the melt before x-ray examination. 
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~ DSC traces of the original and purified samples are 
shown in figures l (c) and led) respectively. By com· 

~ parison one sees that most of the impurities which 
r broadened the tra nsitions in the original material have 

been re moved by the purification scheme. l For the case of n-C36 H74 the preparation conditions 
~ were varied in an attempt to determine if there were 

any contribution of primary extinction to the intensity 
~ changes with temperature. Samples of n-C 36 H74 were 

> crystallized under conditions which should lead to 
small and imperfect crystals. One sample was dis-

1 
solved in toluene (0.15 wt %) and que nc hed by pouring 
the warm solution into a container which was at the 

') temperature of a dry· ice acetone bath. A second sample 
was dissolved in e thanol and the solution atomized 

"\ into a large beaker of rapidly stirred ice water. Each 
) of these samples was dried at room temperature and 
<' subsequently ground at the temperature of dry ice. 

,-

2.3. Data Treatment 

The low·angle x-ray diffraction maxima considered 

I throughout this arti cle correspond to the lamellar reo 
/, peat distance, which in th e case of the n-paraffins is 

determined by the length of a molec ule. 
The d·spacings were obtained from Bragg's law, 

m'A. = 2d sin 8, where 28 was measured from the peak 

l positions of the primary beam a nd diffraction maxi
mum . Because of smearing by the collimator and de

" tec tor slits, most of the observed peaks were shifted 
toward smaller angles by amounts which depended on 
such variables as sample orientation a nd background 
intensity. Since the effec t of smearing is angle depend· 

" ent, being smaller at the larger angles, a more accurate 
determination of the d-spacings was obtained from the 
higher orders. Repeated scans on a given sample at 

" constant temperature always gave agreement within 
0.5 A as long as no phase transformations occurred. 

Unless noted otherwise the diffraction intensities 
reported are the integrated inte nsities obtained after > subtracting a smooth scattering background from the 
observed intensities . The areas were determined by 
means of a planimeter. In cases where the lamellae 

(' were randomly oriented or where considerable void 
I scattering was present, the location of the background 

was somewhat uncertain. However, a log-log plot of 
the scattered intensity against 28 usually showed that 

r" a single, nearly linear background could be drawn 
under the first three orders of the d·spacing. For a 
given sample, the slopes of suc h lines were also noted 

> to be independent of the temperature at which the 
scan had been made. Backgrounds from the log·log 

'~ plots were transferred to linear plots and the areas 
then determined. Repeated x-ray scans of any sample 

> at a given temperature alw ays gave areas which agreed 
within 10 percent of each other. 

( 3. Results 

\ In general, the inte nsity effects we have observed on 
" these n·paraffins were consistent with what has been 
( observed in the case of polyethylene [3J , that is to say, 

the intensity of the low-angle (00l) maxima increased 
substantially with increasing sample te mperature. No 
broadening of the maxima was observed with the in· 
crease in intensities and the effects were found to be 
approximately reversible . Th e (UOl) d· s paci ngs of our 
n-paraffins showed changes with te mperature whic h 
were in part reversible . As will be see n shortly , these 
changes reflect the fact that solid·solid phase trans· 
formations are taking place in the paraffins a t the 
higher temperatures of observation. 

3. 1. Tetranonacontane 

The observed diffraction intensity from C94 (orig) at 
a te mperature of 385.2 K - two degrees below its melt· 
ing point-is shown in figure 2. Four orders of the low· 
angle d-spacing are shown; although, with our equip· 
me nt six were observable at this temperature. The 
first two orders were defined by points taken every 
0.00042 rad , the third and fourth orders with half as 
many points . There is little uncertainty in the back· 
ground for thi s sample. Integrated inte nsit ies and d· 
spac ings (assumed to be orders of the (001) spacing) 
are li s ted in table 1, as are the half·height widths of 
the maxim a. 

The x·ray diffraction from C94 (orig) was determined 
at five differen t temperatures and the observed in· 
te nsities (w ith background s ubtrac ted) of the (001) 
spacing are shown in figure 3 . The d-spacing as a fun c· 
tion of te mperature is shown in fi gure 4. It is seen that 
both the intensity and the d·spacing vary with tempera· 
ture. In table 2 are li sted the values of th e (001) spacing 
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TABLE 1. Observed integrated intensities and d-spacings for 
n-C14 H'90 (orig) at 385.2 K 

Order m (001) spacing Intensity Half-height 
width " 

A cts . rad · min - 1 rad 
1 102.6 101.7 0.0015 
2 102.4 29.7 .0016 
3 102.6 11.3 .0016 
4 102.3 4.3 .0017 

a Instrumental ha1f-height width, including the effect of samp le thickness, is 0.0014 Tad 
at the 1st order and 0.0016 Tad at the 4th order. 

and the integrated intensities of the first (L) and second 
(12) orders, given in the order in which they were 
obtained. 

While the data shown in figures 2 and 3 appear to 
indicate that this sample of n-C94H190 is in a single 
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FIG URE 3. The observed diffraction intensity, after subtraction of 
the background intens ity, from n-C 94 H, "0 (orig) at the temperatures 
shown as a function of scattering angle. 

The maximum in 20 corresponds to the (00l) spac ing. 
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Several d-valu es of possible monoclinic phases. M ilk/' are marked on the leh margin ; 
the value of the orthorhombic phase. 0 , is indicated on the right. 
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crystalline phase, an examination of the sample in the 
pinhole-collimated camera es tablished that this was < 
not the case. The apparent single first order maximum 
could be resolved into two maxima, corresponding to 
spacings of 100.2 and 105.8 A, which could arise from 
the two monoclinic forms reported by Wyckoff et aI., 
102 and 107 A [17]. The first form may be obtained 
from the orthorhomic unit cell by translating each 
--CH2-- unit, in the adjacent molecule along the 
a-axis, by four --CH 2-- units parallel to the c-axis " 
[18, 19]. We designate this monoclinic form as M2ol , 

where the subscript is the Miller subcell index of 
the plane formed by the terminal methyl groups. 
Similarly, the second form may be obtained from the 
orthorhombic unit cell by translating each -CH2-

unit, in the adjacent molecule along the b-axis, by 
two --CH2-- units parallel to the c-axis . We designate '
this form as MOl I. It appears then that for this sample 
of n-C94HI90 , we could not resolve the individual 
monoclinic phases under the conditions of our slit 
camera. The calculated values of the (001) spacings of 
several possible monoclinic phases are given in table 
3 for each of the three n-paraffins under investigation. < 
They are base d on literature values for the ortho
rhombic phase of each material. 
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TABLE 2. / ntegrated intensities and vaLues of (001) spacings/or n-C". H, "0 , listed in the order in which they were observed 

> 
I 
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I 
L., 

> 

) 

(, •• (orig) 

(001) spacing 

T I, 1, 

111 = 1 m = 2 

cts' rad cts'rad 
K A A Intn nun 

296.2 104.0 104.0 21 7.5 
376.3 104.2 104.1 86 28.3 
308.8 105.4 105.2 23 8.7 
340.9 107.2 107.1 45 16.5 
376.3 104.6 80 
385.2 102.6 102.4 102 29.7 

C9 • (s.c.) 

296.0 123. 1 121.9 19.8 6.7 
268.2 122.9 121.3 19.0 6.4 
231.3 123. 1 122.1 18.2 6.0 
296.1 122.7 20.4 
329.7 122.3 121.9 26.5 9.2 
338.0 122.3 121.7 28.9 9.7 

TABLE 3. CaLcuLated n·paraffin (OOl )-spacings in A (at room 
temperature) 

CO lli pound 

Phase 

n·C 36 H,. n·C,.H 90 Il'C", H ,9O 

Orthorhombic a .. ... .. . . .... . 47 .6 [10] 58.3 [15] 122 [17] 
Monoclinic , MO, 2 .. .. ...... .. . 46.1 56.5 lIB 

M,o, .. ...... . ..... 45.0 55.2 115 
M Oil .. .... .. .. .. .. b 42 .3 c 51.9 109 
M 20 .......... . . .. . b 39 .3 48 .1 101 

"The ort horhombic s pacings are taken frurn the li te rat ure; the monoclin ic va lues a re 
based on the ort horhombic unit cell wi th 

a~7.42A. and 

tJ Ohlberg [2 1} has observed spacings of 47.60,42.22, and 39.08 A in hexatricontan e. 
C Ranby cl al. [15]. have oosencd a s pac ing of 52.2 A in their sa mple of tetrale lracontane. 

Also in table 2 are re ported the results obtained on 
\, C~4 (m. c.) . The inte nsiti es , listed in the order in which 
( they were obtained , are reversible with temperature. 

t The d-spacin g of 100.3 A (second order) shows that 
the sample was initially in the M201 monoclinic phase 

? after rap id cooling from the melt. On heating to 323 K 

C". (m. c .) 

(001) s pacing 

T /. / 2 

111. = ] m = 2 

cts . rad cts . rad 
K A A --- nnn nun 

303.5 101.7 100.3 4.3 1.5 

323.3 109.1 107.2 7.3 1.9 

338.4 109.8 108.2 10.0 3.2 

363.0 109.1 108.3 14.6 4.0 

382.7 104.6 103.7 20.7 5.0 

362.9 108.5 107.2 14.8 3.7 

322.8 108.8 108.5 7.3 1.9 

303.4 108.7 108.2 4. 7 1.5 

303.4 108.1 107.7 5. 1 1.5 

271.0 109.0 107.9 4.0 1.1 

241.7 108.6 3.3 

C"" (anneal ed ) 

381.8 109.6 106.9 1990 494 
362.6 113.0 1l0.4 1600 485 
337.3 115.8 112.6 1240 404 
308.0 116.0 1060 
382.9 109.0 2050 
386. 1 107.7 2030 
386.6 106.0 

the sample was found to give a second order spacing 
of 107.2 A which may indicate a phase transformation 
to a MOIl phase. The seco nd order spacin gs from this 
sample are plotted in figure 4. Comparison of spacings 
obtained with pinhole collimation, usin g film expos ure, 
and with our camera on the same melt crys tallized 
sample of n-C94H190 at room temperature show that 
these second order spacing~ are not in error from slit 
smearing by more than 0.6 A. 

The data taken on C~4 (s.c.) and C~4 (annealed) are 
likewise given in table 2. Second order values of the 
(001) spacing as a function of temperature are shown 
in fi gure 4 for these samples. For ' the orthorhombic 
C~4 (s. c.) an irreversible decrease in the background 
intensity occurred on heating to 324 K; although the 
sample showed no evidence of a phase change until 
it was heated above 338 K. 

The (DOL) spacings of C94 (annealed) indicated that 
a conversion from the initial orthorhombic phase had 
taken place upon heating to 381.8 K. (No separate 
d-spacing characteristic of the orthorhombic phase 
was found.) Although the sample appeared to contain 
a mixture of phases, the intensity and value of the 
d-spacing were reversible after cooling, as may be 

. seen by comparison of lines 1 and 5 of the data for 
this sample in table 2. 
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FI GURE 5. A summary plot 0/ the integrated x-ray diffraction in
tensity 0/ the (~Ol) maxil/wm at lemperaWre T relative 10 that a.t 
303 K. 

Result s on fourdi fle rc lll samples of II-CI! H 1!111 are shown. 

A summanZIng plot of the first order diffraction 
intenSItIes as a function of te mperature from the four 
n-C 94 H190 samples is given in figure 5, where the 
intensities are relative to the values at 303 K. The 
ratios were obtained from smoothed plots of the 
measured integrated intensities, assumed to be con
tinuous in the temperature range of observation. 

3.2. Tetratetracontane 

The results of the diffraction scans on n,C44H~o 
are listed in table 4 and three of the as-observed scans 
are plotted in figure 6. The (001) spacing of the solution 
cr ys tallized sample, 51.8 A, is almost identical with 
that calculated for the MOIl monoclini c phase (see 
table 3). When the sample was heated above .333.3 I}, 
the (001) spacing increased abruptly to about 54.5 A, 
showing the presence of a solid-solid phase transform a
tion. The c hange in the d-spacing was also accom
panied by a large increase in its integrated intensity. 
Table 3 suggests that the new phase might be an M 101 

monoclini c. After heatin g to a maximum temperature 
of 356.5 K and then cooling t9 room ~e mperature, the 
primary d-spacing was 58.0 A, shOWIng that most of 
the sample had converted to the orthorhombic phase 
(d= 58.3 A [15D. However, part of the sample trans
formed again into its original s tate on cooling as may 
be seen from the dashed curve in fi gure 6. 
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FI GURE 6. Th e observed x-ray diffraction intensity Fom n-C,., H"o 
at three temperaWres as a jim.ct ion 0/ scattering angle. 

The dott ed lin e is wi th the sample initially a t a room tempe ra ture of 297.2 K; the sol id 
lin c wi th th e sample at 356.5 K: and the dashed line again at room temperatu re. 296.2 K. 

TABLE 4. Integrated intensities and values 0/ (001) spacings for 
n-C44H90, listed in the order observed 

(001) spacing 

T I, 12 
m = l m = 2 

K A A cts . rad/ min cts . md/ min 
297.2 52.2 51.8 39 15.8 
313.1 52.1 51.8 40 17.0 
333.3 52.2 51.8 43 21.3 
352.2 54.8 54.3 128 38.7 
356.5 54.9 54.5 173 49. 7 
347.7 55.0 54.7 145 51.7 
333.3 56.1 55.9 96 39.2 
296.2 58.2 58.0 46 16.6 

3 .3. Hexatriacontane 

l 
) 

/ 
( 

>., 

< 

Our n-C 3(;H74 samples showed a rather complex 
diffraction pattern, especially at higher temperatures. 
Figure 7 is a plot of the diffraction scans from a melt
crystallized s pecimen of the purified sample taken at 
296 and 344 K. The numerous subsidiary peaks to the 
left of the primary maximum make integration of the 
intensity of the latter uncertain.4 For this reason , we " 
report only the peak intensity above the background 
in table 5. Very similar results were obtained on both 
the purified sample and on the original melt-crystallized " 
material. Table 5 also gives the peak inte nsities and 
(001 ) spacings of the quenched n-C36H 74 samples from 
toluene and sprayed alcohol solution. The changes in ~ 
d-spacing and peak intensity were found to be reversi-

~ prof. E. W. Fischer (Un ivers ity of Mainz) has suggested that Ih t: s ubsid iary peaks 
res ult from a s mall number of large crystals which give nonuni form s mearing. 

) 
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FIC U HE 7. The observed x· ra y diffraction intensity jrom purified 
n·C :If;H 7 4 at .j44.2 K (solid line) and at room temperature, 296.4 K, 

) (dashed line) (IS a junction oj th.e scattering angle. 

ble with te mperature. Also, the magnitude of the 
inte nsity change was found to be similar to the other 
n·C:HiH7.j sampl es. 

c· Th e c hange in the orthorhom bic d·s pacing with 
te mperature, give n in table 5, is similar to that re ported 
by Barbezat·Debre uil [20]. It would appear to be a 
res ult of a parti al phase transition to ei ther th e MOIl or 
MIOI monoclinic phase (or both) , s uch as h as been 
described by Keller [19]. 

The melt·crystallized n·C:J(iH74 at roo m te mperature 
/ is in a state very similar to that which n·C44H~Jo was in 

after the la tter was heated a nd then cooled to room 
te mpera ture. In both cases th e principle maximum is 

) from the orthorhombi c phase but a s mall part of the 
sample is in th e M OIl monoclinic phase, which in the 
case of n·C:16H 74 Ohlberg [21] has s hown to be the 
more stable phase. The simultaneous occurrence of 

> two different phases in a given sample -whi ch has 
bee n observed in all three of our n·paraffins -indicates 
some difficult y in the initiation and/or propagation of 

) the more s table phase. Keller [19] has observed the 
prese nce of all the different monoclini c phases listed 
in table 3 as well as several tri clinic phases in single 
crys tals of n·C:l6H 74 whi ch were originally 

>" orthorhom bi c. 
Our observations indicate th at neith er th e intensity 

- c han ge with te mperature nor th e magnitude of the 
> (OOL) spacing is partic ul arly se nsitive to th e purity of 

the n·C:16H74 • In contras t to th e commonly held point 
of view [9 ,21, 22] that pure n-C:J(;H 74 s hould crystallize 
in th e monoclinic form , we found that both our purified 

~ and impure as·received samples (when crystallized 
from the melt) were predominantly in the orthorhombic 
phase. Moreo ver th e impure as·received n-C:J6H74 was 

> entirely in the MOll monoclinic phase before being 
melted. For these reasons we do not consider the phase 
or thermodynamic state of thi s material to be solely 

TABLE 5. Peak intensities and values of (001 ) spacings for n·C36H74 

[is ted in the order observed 

T 

K 
297.2 
342.2 
329.9 
297 .2 

297.2 
344.2 
322.5 
296.4 

297.2 
335. 7 
345.3 

297 .2 
345.4 

Or igin a l (m.e .) 

(001) spac ing 

I , 
m = l m = 2 

A ;{ cts Inin - I 

48.1 2170 
47.0 46.7 5740 
47.9 47.3 5360 
48.1 47 .8 2500 

Purified (m.e .) 

48.0 1540 
45.9 45.8 4580 
47.0 47.0 3160 
47.6 47.4 2220 

Fro m To lue ne 

48.0 47.5 579 
47.2 47. 1 834 
45.9 45.6 1421 

From spra yed e lha nol 

48 .1 
46.3 

47.7 
46.2 

237 
570 

12 

cts min- 1 

1610 
1680 
900 

1370 
1050 
680 

148 
196 
226 

76 
138 

controlled by th e chemi cal purity of the sa mple and 
sugges t that the cr ystallization conditions and history 
of the sample are important factors in determining the 
phase observed at room temperature. 

4 . Discussion 

It is clear from the data shown in figures 4,6, and 7 
that mos t of our n-paraffin sys te ms a re mixtures of 
th e various crystalline phases. However , the generally 
ob served in crease in th e intensity of the long·spacing 
with in creasing te mperature also occurred in the pure 
orthorhombic phase of n·C94HI!JO prepared from dilute 
solution. This leads us to consider several possible 
mechani s ms through which the intensity could increase 
in a single crystalline phase. The mixed phases will be 
di sc ussed subsequently. 

4 . 1. Integrated Intensities and Thermal Vibrations 

For a crystalline system composed of units havin g a 
scattering factor F (eB , T) the integrated intensity 
f((}B , T) for a diffraction maximum from a powder is 
given by [6] 

1 + cos2 2(}1i 
f((}tJ,T)=consLIF((}Ii,T)12p . "(} (} ' (1) sm- B cos Ii 
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where 2tJ is the scattering angle, T the Kelvin tempera
ture and p the multiplicity of the Bragg reflection at 
OR. For th e low-angle maxima in our samples p is 
constant. Suppose there are a total of L CH 2 units in 
a platelet. Then the scattering factor , F(O, n for this 
platelet is approximately: 

/,- 1 

F (0, T) = L fCH2e iks r j(T ) , (2) 
j = O 

where 5 f C H2 is the scattering factor for a CH2 unit and 
we consider f C H:I ~ f C H2· 

a. Debye-Waller Factor 

In the case where the oscillations of the CH2 groups 
in a paraffin chain are independent and each oscillator 
possesses the same mean energy, then one has: 

(3) 

The Debye-Waller factor is e- 2M(T) and Fo(tJ, T) is 
the scattering factor for the platelet without vibrations. 
T he quantity M(T) in the Debye-Waller factor [6] is 
give n by: 

(4) 

Th e mean-square displacement of a CH2 unit along s is 
u 2 (T). The term u 2(T) increases approximately lin
early with temperature [6, 23] so that one would expect 
the intensity of the maxima to decrease with increasing 
temperature. 

One can estimate an upper bound on u2 (T) and 
thereby M(T) as follows: Since the bonding is stronger 
along the paraffin chain than it is perpendicular to it, un < ur (where un is along and ur is perpendicular 
to the c hain). Bunn [8] has found that 87T2Ui is about 
5 A2 at room temperature for the wide angle diffrac-

tion from crystalline polyethylene. The fact~r (Si~ or 
for the low-angle maxima is about 10- 4 A - 2 for n
C~6 H74 and about 10 - 5 A- 2 for n-C 94 H\9o at othe first 
order. Then M (295 K) is about 5 X 10- 4 A - 2 and 
M(385 K) about 7 X 10- 4 A - 2 at most, so that e- 2M(T) 

is 1.000 within 0.1 percent over our temperature range 
of interes t. 

b. Thermal Diffuse Scattering 

While independent vibrations of the -CH2- units 
are con sidered in the Debye-Waller factor , correlated 
vibration s s uc h as occ ur in long wavele ngth phonons 
in these solids are accounted for in the thermal diffuse 
scattering. For discussion on thi s topic , the reader is 
referred to Warren [24] and to James [6]. 

27T 
!) k=-:\; s = Sj- so. js I = 2 sin {J whe re S i is the unit vector of the scatt e red wave, So 

the unit vec tor for the incide nt wa ve; r j is the vecto r dist a nce from a n ori gin to thejth C H2 

unit in the plate le t. 

l 
Shinomura et a1. [5] , have attributed the ongll1 of 

the low-angle maxima in several polymers to such 
correlated vibrations or elastic waves, with a wave
length of twice the lamellar repeat distance. The mul
tiple peaks in the intensities were attributed to 
harmonics of these waves. 

While the intensity of the thermal diffuse scattering 
increases with increasing temperature (approximately 
linearly for kT much larger than the energy of the 
phonons), these maxima are usually broader and ' 
weaker than the Bragg maxima [6]. The first order 
thermal diffuse scattering has maxima at angles such 
that 

2 sin ° _~+.!. 
A - dool - A' (5) 

i 
where m is the order of the (001) maxima and A is the 
wavelength of the phonon. For a broad distribution of 
phonon wavelengths one expects-based on eq (5)
that the intensity due to these vibrations is scattered 
over a wider angular range than the Bragg maximum. 
We expect that much of this diffuse scattering is sub
tracted in our background corrections. 

We note that for many solids the contribution of 
thermal vibrations to the integrated intensity over the 
Bragg maxima is adequately accounted for by the 
Debye-Waller factor, i.e., by independent oscillations 
of the scattering units. This implies that the con- ,< 
tribution of longer wavelength phonons is not a 
dominant component of the integrated intensity over 
a maximum. The vibrations that affect the thermal 
diffuse scattering for a given Bragg diffraction maxi- \ 
mum have a component of their displacements along s . 
for that maximum. For the low-angle maxima, some of 
the relevant vibrations have been studied by Schaufele < 
and Shimanouchi [25] in their examination of the 
Raman spectra of n-C36 H74' n-C44H90 , and n-C94 H19o • I 
Based on the vibrational frequencies they reported, 
we note that a very substantial fraction of the molecules ') 
in these systems are already excited at room tempera
ture so that we expect no abnormally large contribution ' 
from these vibrations to the integrated intensity. It / 
is of course difficult to estimate quantitatively the 
contribution of all the allowed vibrations to the 
intensities. 

4.2. Single Crystal Versus the Mosaic Crystal 

As discussed in considerable detail by James [6] and " 
by Warren [24], the integrated intensities for diffrac
tion maxima of nearly perfect crystals can be substan
tially smaller than is the case for the ideally imperfect 
or mosaic crystalline system. The essential idea is 
that rescattering processes in the more perfect 
crystalline system lead to wave cancellation, so that 
the intensities are no longer simply proportional to the ~ 
volume of the irradiated sample. In the mosaic system 
this rescattering is interrupted by imperfections so . 
that the process of wave cancellation is reduced. The < 
question arises as to whether the systems we have 
studied were sufficiently imperfect or mosaic to begin 
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I with or whether temperature induced defects changed 
, the degree of perfection. 
l It was observed that in the solution-grown sample 
"' of n-C94H1 90, most of the growth spirals were no 

thicker than 20 layers. Yet this sample still displayed 
an intensity change with temperature, which fact 

~ argues against any extinction effects in that sample. 
A calculation of the relative intensity of the first and 
second orders of the (001) spacing for an un oriented 

> sample under our camera conditions gives an 12/11 of 
0.35, which is the same as that observed for our melt
crystallized n-C94 HI 90. Since primary extinction 
reduces the intensity of the first order maximum to a 

, greater extent than the second order, we conclude that 
this sample did not show extinction effects. Similarly, 

> the data shown in table 5 for n-C36 H74 quenched in 
J, toluene and sprayed from ethanol also shows an in
'" tensity increase with temperature. However, such 

dras ti c trea tm e nts should s urely produ ce very imper
fect crys tals having no extinction. Based on these 
observations, we believe that the intensity changes we 
have observed are not dominated by extinction effec ts. 

4 .3. The (00/) Structure Factor 

Suppose there are N paraffin molec ules in a platelet , 
which we have chosen as the unit of s tructure. Since 
the factor 6 eiks · r eT) in eq (2) only in volves the proj ec tion 
of r j onto s, for the (OOl) maxim a, one may sum eq (2) 
over molecules, so that one has (in the plane wave 
app roxim ation),7 

II 

F(e, T) =N L /CH,e ik • • P ), 
j =O 

(6) 

where n + l = L/N is the number of units III one 
I molecule. 

> One may defin e a. mol~cular scatterin~ factor 
F' (e, T) by the relatIOnship F(e , T) =NF (e, T) . 
From eq (6), for the orthorhombic crys talline phase, 
one has for F'(e , T) : 

. sin [k( sin e) (n + l) xo ] 
F ' (e T) = f, e i"( son I/)nxo (7) 

,CH2 sin [k( sin e)xo] 

where Xo is the projection of a CH z repeat di s tance 
onto s (1.27 A). The magnitude of thi s (OOl) scatterin g 
factor agrees with the scattering factor of Miiller for 

'r orthorhombic n-C 2B H60 [11] and of Teare for ortho
~ rhombic n-C 31;H74 [10]. From eq (6), F' (e, T) becomes 
~. for the monoclinic forms of the n-paraffins in the 

angular ra nge of our interest, 
( . 

sin [k(sin e) (n+ l)X A'f] F' (e, T) == (2/C H2)e il'(Sin IJ) IIX ,11 ==.:.:---"..~~~c...o.....,-----',=",",~ 
S!l1 [k(sin e)2XM] 

(8) 

6 We replace the di stance ve ctor r j(T) witll r j (T ) for the nonvibrating repeat unit , si nce 
" the Ochye-Waller fa c tor is negligible at low angles . const. I I • 

? 7 In the Fresne l or sphe ri ca l wave t reatment [6}, F(O , T ) =-.- .0 N L iCH2eLks - rJCT). 
Sin v 

j_ O 

where 2x", is the projection of a C 2 H 4 repeat distance 
onto s. The magnitude of F' (e) given in eq (8) agrees 
with the scattering factors observed by Shearer and 
Vand [9J for mon oclinic n-C 36 H 74 • 

If we de fin e a n interla mellar di stance A (T) as 
d (T) = (n + l) x + A (T) and limit eqs (7) and (8) 
to the Bragg maxima (mA. = 2d sin e/J), we have: 

for the orthorhombic phase , and, 

I F ' (e T) I == (2/ ) sin [7TmA",/d",] == f AM (8a) 
II, CH, . [ 2 /d] J CH, 

SIn 7Tm XM M XM 

for the monoclini c ph ase (w hen d ~x) . 
One notices th at for either cr ys talline phase, the 

wave from a sin gle molecule is mos tly cancelled and 
depe nd s primarily on the interlamellar distance A. 
From eq (1), one has 

Here we ass ume the change in A with te mpe rature is 
muc h larger th an th e change in x, sin ce the carbon 
atoms are covale ntly bonded along the c hain . 

a. Interlamellar Expansio n 

The question arises as to whether a si mpJe inter
lamellar expansion with te mpera ture co uld explain 
the intensity effects we have observed. The magnitude 
of this effect on I(efl, T) may be estimated as follows: 
If one assumes that the interlamellar distance expands 
approximately as the a-dimension of the subcell 
(of the a, band c subcell dime nsions, th e a expands 
mos t), the n over a 100 K temperature range o(e. g., 
240 to 340 K), the expansion is about 0.20 A [26]. 
Since the excess distance be tween terminal methyl 
groups - the interlamellar di s tance - is 1.J8 A for 
the orthorhombic n-paraffin s a nd 2.93 A for the 
MOll monoclinic phases [27J, then from eq (9) , one 
es timates that th e intensity increase due solely to 
interlamellar th erm al expansion is no more than 
21 percent over thi s temperature ran ge. The observed 
intensity increase over the range 231 "s; T "s; 338 K, 
shown in table 2, for the orthorhombic phase of 
n-C!J4 HIBO is 59 pe rcent. Thus, it appears that the 
inte nsity change with temperature does not result 
solely from a simple interlamellar expansion. 

Let us now consider additional mechanisms by which 
the structure factor and thereby A (T) can change 
with temperature. One point of view for polyethylene 
is considered briefly below. As far as the n-paraffins 
are concerned, two processes are suggested. Th e 
first, considered in section (4.3b) below , is th at of chain 
defec ts or kinks, which lead to vacancy for mation on 
the s urface of the platele t and thereby essenti ally an 
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increase in A. The second, discussed in section (4.3c), 
is that of a tilting of the molecule via a phase trans
formation, which also can lead to an increase in A 
trom poorer packing of the methyl groups or possibly 
from void formation at the lamellar surface. 

The essential idea put forward by Fischer et al. [3], 
and by Schultz et al. [28], to explain the temperature 
dependence of the intensity of the low-angle maxima 
in polyethylene (see fig. 8), is that the lamellar surface 
is disordered or amorphous arid that the size of this dis
ordered region increases reversibly with increasing 
temperature because of a gain in entropy. According 
to their discussion, if the electron density difference 
between the amorphous and crystalline regions changes 
little with temperature , then the low-angle diffraction 
intensity will increase as the size of the interlamellar 
region increases. However, we do not consider an amor
phous lamellar surface, such as described by Fischer 
et al. and Schultz et al., appropriate for the n-paraffins 
since these systems are known to be polymorphic. For 
example, Templin [29] reported three crystalline phases 
for n-C 3 6 H74 (observed dilatometrically) above 333 K. 
Riinby et al. [15] found two phases in n-C 44 H 90. Simi-
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FIGURE 8. A comparison of the relative x·ray diffraction intensity 
/rom the (OO/) maximum fo r three of our samples with data from 
the literature on linear polyethylene. 

Dashed line, n·C:uJI H (purified); dOlled line, n-C! I H !IO coole d from 356.5 K 10 room 
temperature; alternate dash and dOl , II-C H1 H l!tO (orig): and solid jjne, data of Fischer el aI. , 
on polyethylene 13]. 

larly, Khoury [18] has observed three forms of n-C94H190 
(one orthorhombic and two monoclinic). The differ
ences among the various monoclinic phases and the 
orthorhombic phase for the long-chain n-paraffins is I 

only in the end-group packing- these systems all 
have essentially the same orthorhombic subcell (see 
also table 2). Now, if the surfaces of these n-paraffin 
lamellae were disordered, crystalli'ne phases which are 
different only in end-group packing would not exist, 
which is contrary to experimental observation. Thus I 

we are led to consider models other than an amorphous 
lamellar surface to explain the intensity changes. 

b. Chain Defects 

Due to the almost total cancellation of the wave 
scattered from a long-chain n-paraffin molecule for 
the (DOL) maxima and the sensitivity of the intensity J; 
to the interlamellar distance, there is a mechanism 
by which certain types of chain defects can increase 
the intensity of these maxima. 

The class of defects we are concerned with have ' 
been described by Reneker [30] and more recently 
by Pechold and Blasenbrey [31]. Keith and Passaglia 
[32] have considered similar chain defects in the form 
of dislocations and glide in paraffin crystals (see also 
Predecki and Statton 133]). These defects can essen
tially be considered - in the case of the (~Ol) low· 
angle maxima - as the formation of a point vacancy 
at the surface of the platelet and the superposition of 
a unit along the chain (fig. 9). Insofar as the lamellae -1 

do not collapse into the surface voids, the point 
vacancies lead to an increase in the effective inter- I 

lamellar distance. 

FIGURE 9, Schematic diagram of a paraffin lamella with defects I 
leading to sUlface vacancies , 

I , 
I 

In order to estimate the fraction f3(T) of defect j 
chains in a platelet, we write the structure factor 
F ((J, T) so as to include these chains. We assume the ./ 
kink formation creates a surface vacancy the size 
of one --CH 2-- unit and that there is only one kink 
per defect chain. For the moment allowing each kink , 
to be in the qth position, then from eq (6) one has: " 

It 

F((J, T) ~ NJ (T) L iCH2 e iks r io 

j,=o 
< 
I 
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I 

~ 
(10) 

where there are N, nondefect chains, and (N2 + N 3 ) 

defect-containing chains. We allow for the vacancy 
> at either the top or bottom of the platele t. 

If we assume each platelet in a stack has the same 
number of molecules and the defect c hains are in 
thermal equilibrium with the nondefect chains, the n 

'. -each platelet has the same number of defect chain s. 
Since the di stance vectors r j from the ori gin to the 
- CH 2- units of each chain (with or without a kinK 

>- defect) are projected onto s and since we are only con
cerned with (OOl) maxima, then there is no effect on 
F(8 , T) of th e loca tion of a defect chain in a platelet. 
For this reaso n the scattering factor of every platele t 
in a s tack is iden ti cal a nd only depends on the con
centration of the d efect chai ns. 

> 

L 

Summing eq (10), one has: 

F(8 T )=N (T)f, ih(sin8)/Ix sin[k(sin 8)(n+l)x] 
, , q - I CH2 e sin[k(sin 8)x] 

+2N (T )f, [ eil,fSin8)/IX sin [k( sin 8)nx] 
2 CH2 sin [k(sin 8)x] 

+e ik( 2 Si n 8)QX] (11) 

for the case N2 =N:l.8 We note that IF(8 , T, q)1 2 de
pends on q and is greatest when the superi mposed 
group is at the center of a chain and least when near 
a methyl end-group_ 

If instead of a)]owing every superimposed CH 2 unit 
to be at position q in the defect chai n, we allow the 

> kink to be located anywhere along a chain with equal 
probability, then the second expression in eq (11) be
co mes a sum over the positions q. One can then write 
eq (11) as: 

> 

) 

F( T) = N f, ik(s in 8)ltx si n [k(sin 8) (n+ I)x] 
8, - I CH2e . [k(· 8) ] SI n S1l1 x 

2N f, ik(sin 8)II X sin [k( s in 8)nx] [1 +1] + 2 C H2e . [k(· 8) ] sm sm x n 
(12) 

Defining (3(T) as 2N2 = {3(T)N where (N , +2N2) =N, 

t then [or orthorhombic n-C~J4H,})o one has at the first 
order Bragg maxim um : 

,.r 

l F(8/i , T) == N/CH2 [ ei( Ji+ x) /dJ[ (l-{3)A + (3(A +x)] 
x 

(13) 

so that the intens ity becomes (c. f. eq (1» 

8 We have taken cos [k(sin O)x] ;;0;: 1 in our range of 28. 

(14) 

If the defect-containing chai ns are in a Boltzmann 
equilibrium with the nondefect chains, then for a 
c hange in integrated intensity of 38 percent- whi ch 
is the excess over the contribution due to thermal 
expansion es timated earlier-one arrives at an energy 
of 4100 cal/mol defects_ Reneker has es timated this 
energy as 4600 cal/mol defects [30] [rom steric con
siderations. We conclude that for the solution
crystallized orthorhombic n-C})4H I~JO the intensity 
change with temperature is consistent with thermal 
expansion of the interlamellar region and a thermal 
generation of vacancies , e.g., via kink formation. 

We note that the maximum in crease in 1(8B , T) 
of eq (14) is a factor of 2.6, ass uming the size of a 
vacancy is 1.27 A. Also the intensity change is en
hanced if most o[ the kinks occur at the same position 
in the molecules rather than at random along the 
c hain . This would involve an interaction or coopera
tive effect with these defects, as for example would 
occur in a glide plane. However , the larger intensity 
chan ges found [or C})4 (orig.) and C})4 (m.c.) s ugges t 
that possibly additional mechanisms are operating. 
One such possibility is considered below. 

c. Mixtures of Phases 

In view o[ the fact that all o[ the systems we have 
studied are polymorphic and that in the temperature 
range of our observations the systems must be ex
perie nci ng solid-solid transitions, wh ic h can be quite 
slow as has been observed by Ohlberg [21], it seems 
likely that so me of our observed intensity change 
is associated with these transitions. 

The end-group packing and thereby the interlamellar 
distance is different for the various crystalline phases 
[27], which fact leads one to expect that the intensity 
of the (00l) maxima should change when a system 
undergoes a transition. Moreover, if the transition were 
not complete or abrupt, so that platelets of one phase 
were in con tact with those of a different phase, the 
intensity c hange could be enhanced due to further 
complications in end-group packing_ For example , 
the (001) planes in MO il and M2o, monoclinic phases 
have different subceJl areas, which would lead to a 
mismatch of the terminal CH 3-groups when these 
platelets are adjacent in a stack. This is so even with 
good packing of the lamellae. In addition to these 
effects, there is the poss ibility of void formation at 
the surface of the lamellae when changes of 2 to 20 
A occur in the long-spacings due to a solid-solid 
transition. It seems the sys tem might experience 
collapse difficulties which could give ri se to a s ub
stantially larger interlam ellar di stance than occurs in 
the situation with good end-group packin g. An assess
ment o[ the magnitude of th ese effec ts would indeed 
be difficult. However, sin ce the intensity of the low
angle maxima is so sensi tive to thi s interlamellar di s-
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FIGURE 10. Schematic diagrams oj transitions in stacks oj n·paraffin 
lamellae with incomplete collapse leading to surJace vacancies. 

tance, it is plausible that th ese processes are con
tributing to the intensity changes observed with 
temperature in those samples where phase transitions 
are occurring. 

We indicate schematically in figure 10 surface 
vacancies which might arise from solid-solid phase 
transitions. In fi gures lOa, b, and c are shown vacancies 
which could occur during the transition from the 
orthorhombic to the monoclinic phase. In figure lOd 
is shown the situation after the transition when the 
subsequent collapse is incomplete or for imperfect 
packing of end groups. This does raise the question of 
the reversibility of the intensity change with tempera
ture, since one might expect the vacancies arising 
from the transitions to occur irreversibly. For example, 
Keller [19] and Balta Calleja [34] have observed irre
versible morphological c hanges on the surfaces of n
paraffin lamellae after heating. But, the fact that the 
low-angle diffraction intensities change so substantially 
in the regions where these systems undergo solid
solid transitions suggests that they are interrelated. 

5. Conclusions and Summary 

We have seen that the intensity of the low-angle 
x-ray diffraction maxima increases reversibly with in
creasing temperature for the n-paraffins which we 
examined. The magnitude of this intensity change 
was found to depend on the structure arising from the 
sample preparation (e.g., melt-crystallized versus 
solution-crystallized) in the case of n-C 94 H 190, but was 
rather insensitive to physical state or purity in n
C 36 H 74 • All th e samples experienced solid-solid phase 
transitions at tem peratures below their melting points. 
From the observed (OOi) spacings, the transition s did 
not appear sharp, as might be expected for a first
order transition. However, part of the gradual change 
in d OOI may have resulted from the slow elimination of 
micro voids which were generated during the transition. 
Since the structure factor of these long-chain molecules 
is very sensitive to the interlamellar distance, we were 
led to consider temperature-dependent mechanisms 
which change this distance. These include: (a) thermal 
expansion of the interlamellar distance; (b) defects 

which involve a contraction of the chains and give rise 
to surface vacancies, such as Reneker defects or glide 
planes; and (c) phase transitions leading to poorer 
packing of methyl groups in adjacent lamellae or void 
formation. The observations for orthorhombic n-C 94 H I90 

are consistent with processes (a) and (b). We suggest 
that the intensity changes for the remaining samples 
can be accounted for by all three processes. 

The authors express their gratitude for numerous 
helpful discussions with their coworkers and in particu
lar to John Hoffman for support and encouragement. 
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